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Adding calcium to soils can help
increase organic matter, trap more carbon

BY GREG BASKY 
Farmers add calcium to their soil for many reasons re-

lated to increasing crop yields—including regulating pH 
and improving soil structure.

Using the Canadian Light Source (CLS) at the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan, scientists from Cornell University 

discovered mechanism triggered by calcium when it’s 

use of the mineral in agriculture.
Researchers already knew that calcium impacts the 

way organic matter is stabilized in soil. What wasn’t 
known was whether calcium had an effect on which mi-
crobes were involved and how they acted. Microbes are 
microscopic organisms that live in the air, soil, and water; 
in soil, they process soil organic matter and help promote 
plant growth.

“We showed that by adding calcium to soil, we changed 
the community of microbes in the soil and the way they 
process organic matter,” says lead researcher Itamar 
Shabtai, an assistant scientist with the Connecticut Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. “They processed it in a more 

and less was lost to the atmosphere as CO2.”
Carbon, which makes up about half of the organic mat-

ter in soil, is incredibly important to almost all soil prop-
erties, says Shabtai, who carried out the research as part 
of his postdoctoral fellowship at Cornell. “Soils that con-
tain more carbon are generally healthier. They are better 
able to hold on to water in drought conditions. Soils with 
higher amounts of organic carbon are also able to deliver 

growth, and they’re more resistant to erosion.”

amounts of carbon, more than plants and the atmosphere 
combined, says Shabtai, so holding on to that carbon can 
help address climate change. “If we can increase carbon 
in soil, we can perhaps make a dent in the increase in at-
mospheric CO2 that we’re seeing.”

The researchers used the SGM beamline at the CLS to 
measure the amount of plant matter decomposed follow-
ing the addition of calcium, while the Mid-IR beamline 
enabled them to identify and quantify the stabilized car-
bon in the soil—data impossible to gather in any other 

way, says Shabtai.

ducers by giving them another tool to help maintain and 
improve the organic matter in their soils. “Now that we 
have a better understanding of how calcium can impact 
how microbes improve soil carbon, we can perhaps use 
soil amendments that contain calcium and are already 
being used by farmers—such as lime and gypsum—in a 

The Canadian Light Source (CLS) is a national research 
facility of the University of Saskatchewan and one of the 
largest science projects in Canada’s history. More than 
1,000 academic, government and industry scientists from 
around the world use the CLS every year in innovative 
health, agriculture, environment, and advanced materials 
research. 

The Canada Foundation for Innovation, Natural Sci-
ences and Engineering Research Council, Canadian In-
stitutes of Health Research, the Government of Saskatch-
ewan, and the University of Saskatchewan fund CLS 
operations.

See more photos on page C3

Researchers from Cornell University, Purdue University have identifi ed a previously undiscovered mechanism triggered by calcium when it’s added to soil.

A photo of the Canadian Light Source experimental facility at the University of Saskatchewan from above. See more photos on Page C3.

Dave Stobbe Photography
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Business Risk Management Programs continue 
to protect through $2 billion in forecasted

payouts for Saskatchewan producers
Today, the Governments 

of Canada and Saskatche-
wan announced forecasted 
payments under the suite 
of Business Risk Manage-
ment Programs, adminis-
tered by the Saskatchewan 
Crop Insurance Corpora-
tion (SCIC). 

“Producers faced an-
other challenging year and 
have had to make tough 
decisions in the face of 
extreme weather. We are 
working closely with our 
provincial counterparts 
to ensure producers have 
access to the full range of 
business risk management 
programs,” said federal 
Minister of Agriculture 
and Agri-Food, Lawrence 
MacAulay. “We will con-
tinue to work together to 
ensure farmers have ac-
cess to the tools they need 
to continue to feed Canada 
and the world.”

“We recognize it’s been 
another challenging year 
in some areas of our prov-
ince,” Saskatchewan Ag-
riculture Minister David 
Marit said. “Our suite of 
Business Risk Manage-
ment Programs contin-
ues to respond to support 
farmers and ranchers. With 
a forecast of nearly $2 bil-
lion in support, I continue 
to encourage all producers 
to continually reassess op-
tions available through the 
full suite of Business Risk 
Management Programs.” 

With approximately 30 
per cent of the 2023 Crop 
Insurance Program claim 
payouts already paid to 
producers; forecasts in-
dicate that total program 
payments may reach $1.85 
billion. Most producers are 
eligible for advance pay-
ments on claims, allowing 

-
ers before claims are com-

Insurance claim payouts 
remain a forecast as the 
deadline for Crop Insur-
ance customers to report 
their detailed net produc-
tion and register a claim is 
November 15, 2023. 

Throughout the grow-
ing season, additional 
supports were announced 
through SCIC’s full suite 
of Business Risk Manage-
ment Programs:

In July, the federal and 
provincial governments 
announced a supplemen-
tal freight adjustment to 
support producers who 
experienced over-winter 
wildlife damage to their 
stacked forage. The an-
nouncement also included 
provincial-wide support 
with changes to the exist-
ing prevention program. 

In August, as dry condi-
tions negatively impacted 
crop yields, including for-
age crops, SCIC doubled 
the low yield appraisal 
thresholds, working with 
producers as they made 
on-farm decisions to sal-
vage grain crops for live-
stock feed. 

In September, the federal 
and provincial govern-
ments announced over 90 
per cent of insured Forage 
Rainfall Insurance Pro-
gram (FRIP) acres received 
a payout for 2023. The total 
2023 FRIP indemnity paid 

was $60 million.
Effective for the 2023 

program year, the AgriSta-
bility compensation rate 
increased from 70 per cent 
to 80 per cent - providing a 

for every dollar of decline 
below the trigger point. 
Due to this compensation 
rate increase, producers 
with an eligible margin 
decline will receive larger 

Producers are forecast-
ed to receive $115 million 
in the form of matching 
government contributions 
through the AgriInvest 
Program in 2023. As of Oc-
tober 2023, Saskatchewan 

producers collectively 
have over $1 billion in their 
individual AgriInvest ac-
counts

An additional $147 
million in federal/pro-
vincial support is now 

Canada-Saskatchewan 
Feed Program ($77 million 
federal and $70 million 
provincial). Producers can 
submit their applications, 
review eligibility and ad-
ditional details online at 
www.scic.ca. 

Under the Sustainable 
Canadian Agriculture 
Partnership (Sustainable 
CAP), producers can ac-
cess support provided by 
the Governments of Can-
ada and Saskatchewan. 
AgriStability protects Ca-
nadian producers against 
large declines in farming 
income for reasons such as 
production loss, increased 
costs, and market condi-
tions. Crop Insurance is a 
federal-provincial-produc-
er cost-shared program 
that helps producers man-
age production and qual-
ity losses. AgriRecovery 
is a federal-provincial-
territorial disaster relief 
framework to help agricul-
tural producers with the 
extraordinary costs associ-
ated with recovering from 
disaster situations. AgriRe-
covery initiatives are cost-
shared on a 60:40 basis 
between the federal gov-
ernment and participating 
provinces or territories.

The Governments of Canada and Saskatchewan announced forecasted payments under the 
suite of Business Risk Management Programs, administered by the Saskatchewan Crop Insur-
ance Corporation (SCIC).
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Saskatchewan agriculture 

helps feed the world and helps 

fuel our province’s growth.
Thank you to our agriculture community for 

the enormous contribution you make!

Steven Bonk, 

MLA
MOOSOMIN CONSTITUENCY

Phone: 306-435-4005
622 Main St.

Moosomin, SK

Right: Research on the IDEAS beamline at 
the CLS with industrial staff scientists Jigang 
Zhou and Toby Bond.

Below: A computed tomography scan of 
canola seeds in the middle of germination. The 
emerging plants can be seen breaking through 
the shells of the seeds to search for water and 
nutrients

Below right: Storage Ring

Adding calcium to soils
Photos continued from page C1 on how, us-

ing the Canadian Light Source (CLS) at the 
University of Saskatchewan, scientists from 
Cornell University and Purdue University have 
identified a previously undiscovered mecha-
nism triggered by calcium when it’s added to 
soil. Their finding could lead to more strategic 
use of the mineral in agriculture.

Above: CMCF Science Associate Kathryn Janzen demonstrates the 
mode that allows users with active proposals to collect data at the beam-
line without leaving the 
home laboratory. The 
samples are shipped 
to the CMCF then 
loaded into the robotic 
automounter by beam-
line staff. Using a free-
ly-available software 
client installed on your 
laboratory computer, 
you can connect to the 
beamline through a se-
cure encrypted chan-
nel in order to perform 
experiments with min-
imal intervention by 
beamline staff.
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Tree Removal
Pruning

Stump Grinding
Yard Cleanup

Hedge Trimming

306-608-TREE  
(306-608-8733)

DK Tree Removal  
&  Maintenance

20     19

FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE 
PARTS DEALER

DOUG’S MOBILE SERVICE

• SAFETY INSPECTION 
& REPAIR SHOP
• FULL LINE OF 

TRUCK/TRAILER PARTS

(204) 522-8451
HWY. #3 EAST • MELITA, MB• Offering premium

               cutting and wrapping
• Bulk order meat sales 

    (halves and wholes)

Andrew Dick

306-434-5993

skbearcreek@gmail.com

www.bearcreekmeats.caRocanville, SK

LANE REALTY

www.lanerealty.com

JASON BEUTLER (306) 735-7811

LANE REALTY 
Saskatchewan’s Farm & Ranch Specialists ™

Ph: (306) 569-3380 • E-mail: lanerealtycorp@sasktel.net
WITH OVER 40 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS!

For the most exposure that you deserve in the marketing of 
your farm or ranch property – Contact your local agent:

           “Now representing purchasers from across Canada and overseas!”

Three ways to create personal
income from a farm corporation

BY  LANCE STOCKBRUGGER,
FCC

Running your farming 
operation as a corporation 
is increasingly common, 
so it’s important to un-
derstand how this struc-
ture affects your personal 
spending for plans like re-
tirement and wind-down 
of your farming career. 
Methods used decades ago 
by previous generations 
will not have the same suc-
cess in today’s complex tax 
system.

Understanding that a 
corporation is only a tax 
deferral is key to reducing 
your overall business and 
personal taxes. Paying the 
low corporate tax rates on 
the business is important 
to enabling your operation 
to reinvest larger after-tax 

or livestock. Taking the 
money out of the corpora-
tion for personal spend-
ing on groceries, personal 
vehicles, and recreation is 
where the tax deferral of a 
corporation ends. Taking 
funds out to cover these 
personal spending needs 

tax rates.
Personal tax brackets 

are graduated with higher 
rates assessed on higher 
income levels. To reduce 
overall personal taxes, paying personal 
tax annually must be implemented sooner 
rather than later, regardless of your cur-
rent annual personal spending. Every 
year, each taxpayer has a set of tax brack-
ets that range from 0% to approximately 
50%, depending on the province. Utiliz-
ing the low tax brackets annually is key to 
reducing your overall long-term personal 
taxes.

A strategy I encourage taxpayers to use 
every year, regardless of their spending, 
is to declare enough personal income to 

-
ery shareholder of the corporation. This 

-
pending on your province) of before-tax 
income. A corporation with four share-

to be extracted from the business. Some 

argue that they live a modest lifestyle and 
don’t need that much personal income to 
live, and the money can be more effective-
ly used in the business to expand or pay 
down debt. This is where the sharehold-

-
sonal spending and personal taxes can be 
lent back to your corporation as a share-
holders’ loan. The operation can then use 
these extra funds for business purposes. 
Funds not withdrawn for personal use 
will increase the shareholders’ loan. Typi-
cally, the shareholders’ loan has no inter-
est or repayment terms. It simply ebbs and 

the shareholders.
Building this loan over a period of 

years will reduce your personal taxes over 
time, regardless of the level of personal 
cash needed in any year. For instance, the 

shareholders’ loan could be used to fund a 
large personal purchase in the future, like 
a retirement home. Building up a loan to 
cover most or all of the funds needed over 
a period of years will allow you to take a 
large sum at once without affecting your 
income taxes. Since income taxes increase 
substantially as your income increases, 
this will more than cover any time value 
of money concerns with paying personal 
taxes early.

Here are three ways to create personal 
income from your corporation:

from its taxable income, a wage could be 
declared on which the shareholder will 
pay personal taxes and Canada Pension 
Plan premiums.

2. If the shareholder personally owns 
land farmed by the corporation, land rent 

Pension Plan premiums to be paid, but 
Goods and Services Tax must be assessed 
and paid on it.

3. A dividend could be declared from 

means it’s not a deduction for the corpo-
ration, but the shareholders will get credit 
for the corporate taxes already paid by the 
corporation. A dividend must be paid to 
all shareholders of the same class, so it 
might take some extra planning if some 
shareholders have or want other types of 
income.

Regardless of how you earn the income 
from your corporation, paying taxes over 
time and utilizing the lower rate taxes 
available to you every year will reduce 

future personal spending on your retire-
ment.
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We will buy your  

cattle direct off farm

 One of the biggest licensed bonded order  

 buyers in Canada.

 Respected and trusted for 40 years

 Customers across Canada and the U.S.  

 giving us the ability to pay top dollar for all  

 qualities and classes of cattle

 Never charge selling fees, which means more  

 profit per head (up to $25/head over selling  

 at Auction)

 Same day payment

To find out what your cattle are worth and to book  

them in for our next Monday weight-up day contact:

 Jason: 306-435-7767         Matt: 306-728-1582 

 John: 306-434-7778 Office: 306-435-3327

Prairie Livestock Inc.
1 Mile West of Moosomin  

on Hwy #1

Licensed and bonded livestock dealers (SK #116723)(MB #1257)

What an autumn season! Well, until it wasn’t. Over the 
space of a good week or more a few short weeks ago, 
we enjoyed some awesome days and great temperatures 
that allowed us to get the combines cleaned up and vacu-
umed and put away. Vehicles too were wiped down and 
vacuumed out, not in my usual nine hour detailing pro-
cess, but they were given at least a cursory clean. In fact, 
the hopeful-that-we-would-soon-be-done feeling that I 
had on that last day of harvest in mid-October saw me 

That nice weather allowed hubby and I to quickly 
make a bit of an enclosed cat pen for a couple of new-
to-the-farm kittens. Some 2x4s and chicken wire joined 
to the insulated cat house allowed the two little fellows 
a safe space before they were transferred to the green-
house. As we worked, we noticed a bit of damage to the 
roof of the cat house which technically looks like an A-
framed dog house with a much smaller entry door. The 
twins and I had built the cat house out of scrap lumber 
during Covid and had used old red barnwood boards 
for the roof. Upon closer inspection, hubby says to me, 
“Looks like this piece here didn’t break off, looks more 
like it was cut with a saw.”

That prompted me to take a closer look as well and lo 
and behold, not only was one of the roof boards “broken” 
off, but there was another piece in the middle of the roof 
that lifted out and had clearly been cut as well. 

When I saw the twins (12) the next day, I asked why 
there were boards cut out of the roof of the cat house. “Oh 
we were trying to put straw in there and the door is tiny 
so we thought we could put it through the roof.” Okay, so 
now I am laughing. I mean, really laughing. “We didn’t 
know it was insulated up in the roof,” they added. And 
so off we went to round up a replacement board to seal 
it back up. I love that they were so determined to make 
a warm, safe space for the kittens that they attempted to 

hear me chuckling every time I walk past that cat house 
from now on though as I think of the holes that the boys 
had cut in the roof. Also I’ll be wondering if I should take 
one end wall off and make a large hinged front door for 
easy access to the inside. 

The twins have been faithfully caring for their kittens 
but the time is soon coming for them to make the transi-
tion from the greenhouse to the ‘warm room’ in the barn. 
That term is a bit of misnomer in that it doesn’t feel all 
that warm in there to me when it’s ‘cow-less.’ Anyhow 
the twins asked if I could somehow close in the gate of 
the warm room so no raccoons can get in. And so it was 
that on a beautiful November day a week or two ago, 
hubby and I could be found closing in the gate with cor-
plast so the kids can eventually get their kittens settled in 
the barn. Don’t tell the twins, but I am fairly certain it’s 
not particularly raccoon-proof.

pots until the middle of October (now that’s rare) and it 

were still looking quite lovely and just two days before 

chew up the leaves, to be honest). I hung up my weed-
whacker one day and pulled out my show shovel the 
next. And just like that, winter had arrived and along 
with it, cool enough temperatures to see me making good 
use of my scarf and mitts.

My middle-aged calico cat was somewhat taken aback 
and would go out the front door and into the snow and 
promptly walk around the house and want in the back 
door. A hundred times a day. The younger tabby on the 
other hand would go to the front door but not step a foot 
outside when I opened the door. I presume she thought 
the weather out back would be better because she would 
promptly go to the back door and I would go through the 
same process: open the door and watch as she sat and 
looked outdoors, never venturing a single cat paw into 
the snow though. Repeat one hour later and pretty much 

“It’s going to be like this for six months. Worse, even. Get 
used to it!” Three weeks later and she still hasn’t got it 

With the arrival of the snow came the opportunity to 

the mountains to visit family. Normally I would call it 
our post-harvest getaway, a chance to refresh and re-
charge. I have to admit though that I really didn’t feel 
like I deserved a ‘break’ as I feel like I didn’t carry any 
of the burden of the harvest season. I didn’t run for parts 
(not very often anyhow), I didn’t run a combine (straight-
cutting is not for me), and I only hauled what seemed 

result in less meals having to be hauled out as our end of 
September/early part of October days were indeed short 
ones. Nevertheless, hubby was looking forward to the 
break from the farm and off we went.

There is nothing quite like the anticipation of seeing the 
mountains—well, usually there isn’t. This time around, a 
bout with Covid caused me to barely be able to keep my 
eyes open as we drove from 
Calgary to Banff. And so, as 
luck would have it, hubby 
and I fought off the nasty 
cold for several days—in 
a hotel room in Canmore. 
Fortunately for us, we had 

booked a one-bedroom suite complete with kitchen, 

and an outdoor hot tub. And so, along with a little Buck-

candies and a tub of ice cream (oh woe was me—that sore 
throat was nasty), we survived and were glad we had 
taken along enough groceries for our week there.

Despite feeling mostly miserable, I walked miles 
around Canmore, stayed away from the stores (hubby 
was delighted that the credit card was on hiatus), and 
took some time to read and look online for a few winter-
time projects. Perhaps a re-do of the bedrooms this year? 
Or build a wall? How about some ceiling tile in the base-
ment? I just know there’s a project out there waiting for 
me!! And hubby is already groaning and thinking what I 
“didn’t” spend in the mountains, I will be making up for 
as winter settles in and his better half gets building up, 
ripping out or changing up. (I have had some reminders 

It needs nothing.” Oh … but doesn’t it?)
On a gorgeous November day (as in about a week ago 

if I have press day correct in my mind as I write this), 
hubby and I ventured out to our happy place at the creek, 
roasted hot dogs and enjoyed the sunshine and the view. 
Presumably the bears are all comfortably enjoying their 
long winter’s nap so I didn’t need to be constantly look-
ing over my shoulder. The hills and valleys seemed to 
stretch on forever as we took in the scenic view from our 

me that such beauty exists right in our own backyard, 
no matter what time of year. And right here in Saskatch-
ewan to boot!

As we approach the end of November with barely a 
month left before Christmas, it’s time to get the gifts pur-
chased. Oh, and the decorations put up. And the tree set 
up. And the Christmas photo order done. The Christmas 
letters written. The baking done. The turkey purchased. 
Okay, now that’s overwhelming just thinking of it. And 
just when I feel a tad overwhelmed, I am reminded of 
the reason for the season and why His great love for us is 
worth getting excited about.

Just recently, several kids and adults met at our church 
to pack shoebox gifts for those less fortunate in other 
parts of the world. This year the boxes we packed will 
be going to Ukraine to help bring some of the wonder of 
the season to those living in tough times. In some ways, it 
seems like such a little thing that we are doing by packing 
up little gift boxes, but it is our way of spreading Christ’s 
love and to share some Christmas joy. And speaking of 
joy, here’s hoping all our farmer friends and all of our 
newspaper readers have survived the busy fall season 
and are looking ahead with delight to enjoying (surviv-
ing?) the Christmas season. Until next time…

The short season after harvest and before snow

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com/ag-news
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After 110 years in the business, you probably know the P&H name — 

but you might not know everything those letters stand for. With over 
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Sharing a love of Canadian agriculture worldwide
BY JENNIFER GLENNEY, FCC

After leaving her corporate agriculture 
career to raise her children and be more 
active on the family’s ever-growing ranch 
in Ituna, Saskatchewan, Adrienne Ivey 
wanted to keep a foot in the agriculture 
industry. Sharing her family’s story with 
the public was an opportunity that suited 
her perfectly.

Adrienne’s communication journey 
began after she and her husband were 
named Saskatchewan’s Outstanding 
Young Farmers in 2014. When mainstream 
media requests began pouring in, Adri-
enne realized how much people want to 
hear stories straight from the farm.

What began as a heightened presence 
on social media has now grown into You-
Tube video production, TEDx Talks, pod-
casts and international travel to share her 
story, and the stories of other Canadian 
farmers and the Canadian agriculture in-
dustry.

Why I talk about agriculture
This business venture really began af-

ter I realized the need for people to speak 
up for agriculture. It was during a period 
when there was so much misinformation 
about Canadian agriculture online and people were in-
experienced with social media and separating what’s 
true from what isn’t. Even the idea that correct and in-
correct information was being shared online was not 
yet widely acknowledged. This was about 15 years ago. 
I felt it was important to put accurate information out 
there to help balance any falsehoods or misleading sto-
ries.

People from other walks of life don’t have the privi-
lege of seeing all the things we do on our cattle ranch. 
So, I share it with them openly.

Build intentional relationships
Once I’d built a name for myself in the industry 

through Twitter and blogging, I became involved in the 
wider agriculture community such as Ag in the Class-
room, industry boards and agricultural organizations. 
This led to deeper learning and creating meaningful re-
lationships with others in agriculture. I also cultivated 
many purposeful relationships with mainstream jour-
nalists in Saskatchewan and across Canada; I became 
their point of contact for agriculture-related articles. 

-
ic, I was able to connect them with someone who did.

Try different outlets
There are many methods of communication to reach 

the public, so I feel it’s important to continue pushing 
myself to try different avenues of speaking. The biggest 
thing is to be open to opportunities and brave enough 
to put myself into situations that are unknown to me.

For example, I was asked to do a TEDx Talk, which 
was a fantastic way of reaching audiences outside of 
agriculture. Over the years, schools and public librar-
ies have run events that I spoke at. Continuing to put 
myself out there and being open to these opportunities 
is important.

Share with different audiences
Topics and the vocabulary I use differ based on who 

my audience is. When sharing with an agriculture-based 
crowd, there’s not much of a point in telling them how 
awesome agriculture is – they already know. Instead, 
I focus on inspiring them to share their stories and of-
fer tricks to do so, including how to be effective in their 
communication.

For example, focus your efforts where you can make 
the most impact. When 
speaking with an audi-

ence without an agriculture background, 
I share the good news about Canadian 
agriculture, what farmers are doing to re-
duce their carbon footprints, how they are 
involved in their local communities and 
the impacts of agriculture on the Cana-
dian economy. This helps them relate the 
giant agriculture industry to the food on 
their tables while connecting all the dots 
along the way.

Connect with the consumer
Some tough conversations come along 

to outweigh the negative side of sharing 
our farm’s story. There’s no other feeling 
quite like seeing that light bulb moment 
when someone who has no connection to 
agriculture understands that every single 
farming family across Canada cares great-
ly.

When I start talking about the cool 
things we’re doing, I make sure they know 
I’m just an average farmer: “I’m nothing 
special,” I say. “Our family is just doing 
what all the other farming and ranching 
families across Canada are doing.” Seeing 
that realization on their faces is my favou-
rite part of all.

Support each other
The largest challenge I have faced is seeing farmers 

disagree on the “right way” to share our stories, and 
what they consider to be the “right” or “wrong” way of 
farming. I expected backlash from activists, especially 
on more controversial topics such as animal agriculture 
and GMOs, but it’s very disheartening to see farmers 
disagreeing. When farmers support each other on this 
journey, we get further in terms of public trust.

Diversity in farms, and voices, is our strength and 
something we should be supporting.

Seek and accept opportunities
It’s hard to say what I most look forward to next. I’ve 

had some great opportunities in this venture, such as 
the TEDx Talk, and being invited to the McDonald’s 
worldwide conference to speak with restaurant owners 
about the sustainability of beef and raising beef cattle in 
Canada. I’m looking forward to the amazing opportuni-
ties that are to come.

From an AgriSuccess article.

Adrienne Ivey of Ituna, Saskatchewan left her corporate agriculture 
career to raise her children and be more active on the family’s ranch. 
Adrienne’s communication journey began after she and her husband 
were named Saskatchewan’s Outstanding Young Farmers in 2014.
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Matthew Yanick  •  Rocanville, SK  •  306-434-6909

Contact Matt or Jeff  at
matt@myprecisionag.ca  •  jeff@myprecisionag.ca

www.myprecisionag.ca
www.facebook.com/MyPrecisionAg

Precision 
Farming Displays

Autosteer 
Systems

Application
Control Systems
And more!

Jeff Brown  •  Carlyle, SK  •  306-575-9050

SUPPORT SUPPORT
PLANSPLANS

Includes phone support for the year (during and af-
ter-business hours), on-farm calls throughout the 
growing season, pre-season calibrations/software 
upgrades, operator training and in-field tuning of ma-
chinery and technology functions

SAVE up to 10% when you bundle together 
MAD Concaves, Smart Pan, Mini Combine 

and Duckfoot Paddle Tines. 

Harvest Product Sale Harvest Product Sale 

Ends January 15th, 2024

AgBio graduate explores soil health and legume biodiversity

BY BRETT MAKULOWICH
Healthy soil is more 

resilience to drought, in-
creases nutritional density 
of food, fosters biodiver-

more water, and helps 

absorbing carbon from the 
atmosphere. Since soil is a 
non-renewable resource, 
it is vital to increase soil 
health around the world.

For University of Sas-
katchewan (USask) stu-
dent Warren McAuley, it 
is important to research 
practical ways producers 
can improve soil health via 
the crops they plant.

“My research builds 
upon the Saskatchewan 
Assessment of Soil Health 
(Wu and Congreves, 2021) 
to see how changes in 
cropping systems and spe-
cies impact soil health in 
a one-year period,” said 
McAuley.

receive his Master of Sci-
ence in Soil Science at US-
ask Fall Convocation, tak-
ing place on November 8 
at Merlis Belsher Place. 

In May 2023, he suc-
cessfully defended his 
master’s thesis, Effect of 
Intercropping with Faba 
Bean on Land Equivalency 
Ratio and Soil Health in 
Saskatchewan. McAuley 
was co-supervised by Dr. 
Maryse Bourgault (PhD) 
and Dr. Kate Congreves 
(PhD). Bourgault is an as-
sistant professor in the 
Departments of Plant Sci-
ences and Soil Science in 
the College of Agriculture 
and Bioresources (AgBio), 
and the Western Grains 
Research Foundation In-
tegrated Agronomy Re-
search Chair. Congreves 
is an associate professor 
in the Department of Plant 
Sciences. 

McAuley conducted his 

seasons at USask Kernen 
Crop Research Farm. Both 
intercrops (when multiple 
crops are grown together 
such as legume and non-
legume) and monocrops (a 
single crop) were grown. 
The soil samples from the 
crops were analyzed in 
three different labs in Ag-
Bio.

“The results of my re-

search showed that 
intercropping with 
faba beans can be 
a viable option 
for having a land 
equivalency ratio 
(LER) greater than 
one for producers, 
showing increased 
productivity over 
a monocrop,” said 
McAuley.

LER is a mea-
surement of what 
the crop yield 
advantage is for 
producers to plant 
intercrops versus 
monocrops.

McAuley’s re-
search also looked 
at how intercrop-
ping affected soil 
health indicators. 
Soil health indicators from 
the Saskatchewan Assess-
ment of Soil Health in-
clude total nitrogen, soil 
protein, organic carbon, 
active carbon, and total 
phosphorus.

“Over a one-year pe-
riod, the short-term soil 
health indicator of active 
carbon increased in the 
legume over the nonle-
gume monocrops,” said 
McAuley. “This is indica-
tive of a greater soil mi-
crobial population. The 
longer-term indicators of 
soil total nitrogen and or-
ganic carbon showed no 
difference over a one-year 
period, although both soil 

protein and active carbon 
contribute to total nitrogen 
and organic carbon in the 
longer-term.”

“The real-world ap-
plication of this research 
provides a better under-
standing of what impacts 
short-term soil health indi-
cators, and how soil health 
can be increased via the 
inclusion of legumes with-
in a cropping system,” 
said McAuley. “It was 
very practical to see what 
changes soil health under-

McAuley’s research 
was funded by Western 
Grains Research Founda-
tion. McAuley excelled 
academically and received 

the following scholarships 
during his master’s de-
gree: the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada Gradu-
ate Scholarship, the Cana-
dian Foundations for Food 
and Agriculture Education 
Dr. Karl C. Ivarson Agri-
culture Scholarship, and 
the Dollie Hantleman 
Scholarship and the Edu-
cation Enhancement Trav-
el Scholarship from AgBio.

Originally from Vermil-
ion, Alta., McAuley chose 
USask for bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees in soil 
science “because it is the 
most dedicated soil sci-
ence program in Canada.”

“The College of Agricul-

ture and Bioresources is 
such a welcoming place. 
You can knock on any 
professor’s door, and they 
are able to lend you some 
of their vast experience,” 
said McAuley. “There is a 
great community of stu-
dents that you feel accept-
ed by and supported by 
each other.”

Now that his mas-
ter’s degree is complete, 
McAuley is working as 
the northwest director at 
the Saskatchewan Asso-
ciation of Watersheds. The 

organization leads projects 
and programs to improve 
and protect ground and 
surface water resources. 
McAuley would like to 
continue to work in the 

ture.
“I’d like to take the re-

generative practices that 
I’ve learned and be able 
to teach in the developing 
world how to improve ag-
ricultural practices while 
focusing on what nature 
can provide for us within a 
food production system.”

Warren McAuley will receive his MSc in
Soil Science at 2023 USask Fall Convocation.

BIG DOG SEEDS INC.
OXBOW, SKSPRING WHEAT: 

AAC Brandon, AAC Alida VB, AAC Leroy VB, 
SK Rush, AAC Starbuck VB
WINTER WHEAT: 
FLAX: CDC Rowland
PEAS: CDC Forest
LENTILS: CDC Simmie CL
CONVENTIONAL SOYBEANS: 
(Non GMO, not glyphosate tolerant) 
OAC Prudence

bigdog.farm@sasktel.net | 306.483.2963

AAC Brandon, AAC Alida VB, AAC Leroy VB, 
AAC Starbuck VB
WINTER WHEAT: 
FLAX: CDC Rowland
PEAS: CDC Forest, CDC Tollefson
LENTILS: CDC Simmie CL
CONVENTIONAL SOYBEANS:
(Non GMO, not glyphosate tolerant)

Warren McAuley’s thesis research focused on how the inclusion of faba beans within an intercrop can increase soil health indicators.
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Call Bill for a FREE Estimate!
306.408.0055

walleye.interiors@gmail.com

Specializing in Drywalling!
• Boarding  • Taping              • Texturing 
• Suspended Ceiling  • Home Renovations

Serving Moosomin since 2008

712 Lalonde St.,
 Whitewood, SK Shop: (306) 735-4328

fl atlandplumbing@hotmail.ca

Lee’s Carpet Warehouse
613 Gordon Street

Moosomin, SK

fl ooring
Benjamin 

Moore
KitchenCraft kitchens

306-435-3906

BORDERLAND CO-OP
HOME CENTRE

1100 PARK AVE. •MOOSOMIN • (306) 435-2642
• GARAGE & HOUSE PACKAGES
• LAWN & GARDEN
• PAINT & PAINTING SUPPLIES

HOME CENTRE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ALL YOUR HOME DECORATING & RENOVATING NEEDS.

www.elkhornwoodworks.com • elkhornwws@gmail.com

204-851-2923

• Formica • Arborite • Pionite • Granite & Quartz
 • Custom Countertops 

• Manufacturing   Custom Cabinet Doors

CONCRETE (2008) LTD.
FREE QUOTES

SAND/GRAVEL
ICF FORMING (STYROFOAM)

TREVOR TOPINKA
1-306-435-3860 • 1-800-300-7776

Cell: 1-306-434-7184
Cook Road • Moosomin, SK • S0G 3N0

lawrenc e  h e i n
Renovations

Handyman Service
Bringing Your Ideas To Life

306-434-6485

NO JOB IS TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

Insurance Jobs Welcomed

Proudly Serving 
Moosomin & Rocanville

- Full Exterior Renos
- Full Interior Renos
- Custom Decks
- Drywall Painting
- Commercial 

- Maintenance
- Siding, Soffi t &  
 Fascia
- Tile, Laminate, 
- Hardwood

- Kitchen 
- Back Splashes
- Basement 
- Development
- Custom Showers

AND MUCH MORE!

Rocanville, SK

306-645-2050

More than just metal!

For all your 
home building 
needs contact:

YOUR LOCAL

DEALER

DISCOUNT
CENTRE

WE’VE GOT THE LARGEST 
SELECTION IN SW 

MANITOBA OF HARDWOOD  
AND LAMINATE FLOORING

Professional 
Installation Available.

St. Lazare, MB • (204) 683-2416

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3954

tomselectric@sasktel.net

Complete  

Electrical Services

CALL WAYNE OR JOHN AT

Glasser’s TV Service
MOOSOMIN, SK  •  306-435-3040

Building a 
new home or 

remodelling an 
existing home?

We wire for Satellite TV, 

High Defi nition TV, Home Theatre, 

In-Ceiling Audio and Surveillance Systems!

Home OF THE 
MONTHDesign

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

Offering residential, commercial 
and agricultural electrical installations

Call or text for a FREE quote

306-434-0234
tom@tuckenergy.ca

Interior & Exterior Finishing
Shingles   |   Drywall   |   Painting

Mario Z 
CONSTRUCTION

Home Renovations

Mario Zavala – 306.434.0213
mariozconstruction18@gmail.com

Box 1315   |   Moosomin, SK   |   S0G 3N0
Follow us on Facebook

Interior Decorating |  Color Consulting  |  DeclutteringInterior Decorating |  Color Consulting  |  Decluttering

Organizing |  Renovations  |  Aging in PlaceOrganizing |  Renovations  |  Aging in Place

I can help you achieve the home of your dreams! I can help you achieve the home of your dreams! 

Call or Text: 306-435-7926Call or Text: 306-435-7926
jen.gray@sasktel.net   |  Moosomin, SKjen.gray@sasktel.net   |  Moosomin, SK

We have 

ROOM 
for you!

PLACE YOUR AD HERE 
Call 306-435-2445 to claim this space.

Phone: 306-961-4118

KENOSEE LAKE, SK.

Residential & 
Commercial Construction

Concrete 
Flatwork
Shops  •  Slab On Grade  •  Bin Pads

Sidewalks  •  Grade Beams

306-434-9001
copperridgeinc.com

Spray Foam
 Insulations 
& Coatings

306.434.9001
copperridgeinc.com

We have 

ROOM 
for you!

PLACE YOUR AD HERE 
Call 306-435-2445 to claim this space.

Type: Bungalow
Sq. Ft.: 1,798
Walk-Out 
Basement

Garage: 2 Car
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2

House Width: 79’
House Depth: 53’

House Plan provided by 
South Prairie Design 

www.southprairiedesign.com
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WARRANTY
on Purchases

just by using your  MemberCard!
Ask us for more information.

Furniture & Electronics
27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309
FURNITURE         ELECTRON

Choose any device for $0 upfront with 
monthly plus pricing on a 2-year voice 
and data plan.

ALL PHONES
$0UPFRONT

REDFERN FARM SERVICES REDFERN FARM SERVICES 
& CORR GRAIN SYSTEMS HAVE & CORR GRAIN SYSTEMS HAVE 

PARTNERED TO PROVIDE
WESTEEL GRAIN BINSWESTEEL GRAIN BINS

FROM FROM 
HOPPER HOPPER 

BINSBINS

TO LARGE TO LARGE 
FLAT FLAT 

BOTTOM BOTTOM 
BINSBINS

Contact any of our locations today!Contact any of our locations today!
204.748.1122  |  redferns.ca

Travis Carlson - Southeast SK - 306-861-1354Travis Carlson - Southeast SK - 306-861-1354
Blaine Krahn - Manitoba - 431-338-0113Blaine Krahn - Manitoba - 431-338-0113
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Your local 
Kubota 
Dealer

306-434-6485
lawrence_hein@hotmail.com

www.facebook.com/lawrenceheinrenovations

NO JOB IS TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

INSURANCE JOBS WELCOMED
Proudly Serving Moosomin & Rocanville Proudly Serving Moosomin & Rocanville 

& Surrounding Areas!& Surrounding Areas!

 Full Exterior Renos

 Full Interior Renos

 Custom Decks

 Drywall Painting

 Home Maintenance

 Siding, Soffi t & Fascia

 Tile, Laminate, Hardwood

 Kitchen Back Splashes

 Basement Development

 Custom Showers

AND MUCH MORE!

Renovations
Handyman Service
Bringing Your Ideas To Life

CARS   |   TRUCKS   |   ENGINES 

TRANSMISSIONS   |   HORSE TRAILERS 

AGRICULTURE & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

AIR CONDITIONING   |   SCANS   |   WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

BOATS   |   TIRE REPAIRS & SALES

306-435-1717  
MOOSOMIN, SK

TOWING & REPAIRS

BY RICHARD KAMCHEN, FCC
As a farm operator, you need to keep 

a close eye on overheads for an accurate 

suspects many cattle producers aren’t ac-

And this likely translates to other types 

“Most ranchers think they operate at 
$1 per day grass costs in the summer and 

-

Overhead is another way of saying 

-

on cows if you’re paying land rent,” says 
-

competing against older operators who 
own their land outright and don’t have 

Fully account for overheads

Justin Shepherd, senior economist with 

calculations and a false sense of how 

“Future investments always have a de-
gree of uncertainty, so starting with in-

Get on top of it

-
tinues to grow among farm operators, 
who may even run into challenges from 

is a wide range of measurement and 

slightly different methods used for cal-
culating cost of production, the key is 
that a farmer has a consistent process so 
that they can compare current and future 
years’ cost of production against their 

Overhead costs to watch

• Mortgage or rent
• Insurance
• Utilities
• Maintenance
• Depreciation
• Property improvements

• Farm supplies
• Property security
• Farm administration
• Farm management software and ser-

vices

•Financing costs

Are you estimating your overheads well?
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306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com/ag-news

Kara 
Kinna
ASSOCIATE 

PUBLISHER

Sunnette
Kamffer
ADVERTISING

REPRESENTATIVE

Ag NewsAg News

Reach of thousands of local readers 
each month when you advertise in 

Ag News
Last
issue

of 2023
December 25, 2023 
Deadline: December 19, 2023

Reaching 25 communities

including larger communities

such as Moosomin, Virden, 

Esterhazy, Langenburg, Carlyle, 

Redvers, Carnduff, Oxbow, 

Rocanville, Whitewood,

Kipling, Wawota,

Elkhorn, Melita,

and Reston

Mailed to 10,000 households, farm and business boxes every month 
in Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba
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To know your markets, lean on your network
BY RICHARD KAMCHEN, FCC

The value of relationships
Building relationships and monitoring 

commodity prices are key components of 
marketing farm production.

Frederic Castonguay, FCC territory re-
lationship specialist, comes from a sales 
background where he learned the impor-
tance of establishing strong and long-last-
ing relationships. Those come with 
knowing your customers, what matters 
to them and what you can provide them, 
showing them that you understand their 
needs and long-term goals, and adding 
value, he says.

Chad Berry of Over the Hill Farms 
and Under the Hill Farms near Cypress 
River, Manitoba, has honed great rela-
tionships with colleagues, even holding 
a golf tournament to show appreciation 
for their farm suppliers. Berry says farm-
ers should talk to anyone that can ben-

commodities at premium values. That 
includes other farmers.

“They’ve often been exposed to some-
thing that you have not,” he says.

It also pays off to extend long-term re-
lationships with buyers.

“If they’re in a bind looking for some-

and trust will get that opportunity,” Ber-
ry says.

Neil Blue, Alberta Agriculture and Ir-
rigation’s crop market analyst, also sees 
value in cultivating relationships with a 
network of contacts for following prices 
and obtaining market commentary.

“Doing so helps a producer have more 

Blue says. “Alternatively, some pro-
ducers do not enjoy making their own 
marketing decisions and instead rely on 
subscription-based marketing services to 
provide advice on when and how much 
to price.”

Follow futures markets
Once you have others’ perspectives 

and have a sense of how to price your 

out if you’re getting a fair deal. One way 
is to follow futures markets and use those 
prices as a guide.

“Producers can follow futures markets 
for information that relates to their prod-
ucts,” Blue says. “In doing so, it’s useful 
for a producer to have some knowledge 

price and the value of their commodity, 
that is, the basis for that commodity.”

The basis is the difference between the 
prices of the cash—the actual physical 
commodity—and futures.

Canola is the only crop with Canadian 
dollar-denominated futures, although 
farmers can still access U.S. dollar-de-
nominated markets.

“It’s useful to be at least aware of ex-
change rates and their effect on prices of 
one’s commodities to market, particular-
ly for the exchange rate between Canada 
and the U.S.,” Blue says.

When tracking futures, western Cana-
dian spring wheat growers focus on the 
Minneapolis Grain Exchange’s hard red 
spring wheat, but in Ontario, where the 

bulk of the crop is soft red winter wheat, 
producers look to the Chicago Board of 
Trade’s corresponding wheat market.

Additional U.S. dollar-denominated 
futures of use to Canadian producers in-
clude oats, corn, soybeans and soybean 
products, and cattle and hogs.

Futures vs. local prices
Because barley doesn’t have its own fu-

tures contract, growers will monitor the 
direction of Chicago corn futures.

But the correlation isn’t consistent from 
year to year, says Blue. During years of 
heavier-than-usual corn imports from 
the U.S., the barley-to-corn futures rela-
tionship becomes more relevant, he says.

Price discovery gets even murkier for 
commodities without any kind of corre-
sponding futures markets.

“If a producer only has the cash mar-
ket available for a product, they should 
know their costs of production and un-
derstand the factors affecting each of 
those commodities,” Blue says.

For instance, there isn’t much that 
pulse and special crops growers can look 
at that correlates consistently, Blue says.

That means it’s even more necessary 
for growers to check local market condi-
tions and pursue current bids from buy-
ers.

Sell or hold?
So now that you’ve talked with people 

in your networks, taken in all your price 
data, and considered bids from buyers, 
what do you do with this information? 
Some say to compare prices to those of 
six to 12 months ago, while others urge 

No one, however, recommends waiting 
for market highs, which are nigh impos-
sible to predict.

“Because nobody knows what prices 
will do in advance, it’s generally a good 
strategy to price commodities incremen-
tally over a period of time,” Blue says.

The timing of sales will differ between 
grain growers and cattle and hog produc-
ers.

“A crop producer with a storable prod-
uct can more easily spread the sales 
commitments out over time,” Blue says. 
“Livestock producers may need to de-
liver their product within a narrow time 
frame.”

Cattle and hog producers, however, do 
have some forward-pricing alternatives 
to consider using, such as the Western 
Livestock Price Insurance Program, for-
ward contracts with buyers and the U.S. 
livestock futures markets, he notes.

Another general rule is to mind sea-
sonal patterns, such as how a great deal 
of cattle and grain gets brought to mar-
ket in the fall. Marketing outside of those 
traditional marketing seasons, as well as 

-
vantages.

A forward contract is a means of reduc-
ing price risk by locking in a price well 
ahead of the expected purchase date. 
Blue notes many producers who for-
ward-price also do so to meet their cash 

From an AgriSuccess article.
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HERE’S 
YOUR 
SIGN

Custom Printed Signs
designed by your LOCAL printer

306.435.2445   |   world_spectator@sasktel.net   |   www.world-spectator.com

JIMMY DEAN 
SANDWICH . . . . .

$299

TORNADO 
OR 2/$600  . . . . . .

$349

TORNADO 
TUESDAY . . . . . . .

$550
2 FOR

HOT DOG . . . . . . .
$399

FARMER 
SAUSAGE  . . . . . .

$399

CARS   |   TRUCKS   |   ENGINES   |   TRANSMISSIONS   |   HORSE TRAILERS 

AGRICULTURE & CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT   |   AIR CONDITIONING 

SCANS   |   WHEEL ALIGNMENTS   |   BOATS   |   TIRE REPAIRS & SALES

Find us on Facebook!

CONCRETE & SKIDSTEER SERVICES

306-421-0001

Rocanville  
Recreation  

Centre
306-645-2164
www.rocanville.ca

PPEOPLEEE’S CHOOOICEEPEOPLE’S CHOICEPEOPLE’S CHOICEPEOPLE’S CHOICEPEOPLE’S CHOICE
presented by

DATE:
December 2, 2022_______________________

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF _____________________________________

AMOUNT __________________________________
STOCK EXCHANGE PEOPLE’S CHOICE BRIDGEWAY LIVESTOCK

KARL & KRISTINE SAUTER

$

ALUMINUM SIGNS
Great for long-term use outdoors

COROPLAST SIGNS
Perfect for indoor use

Dry-erase finish available

STYRENE PLASTIC SIGNS
Ideal for hockey rink signage and other 
applications where you need your sign 

to be dent resistant yet flexible

PLUS MANY OTHER MATERIAL OPTIONS
Canvas  |  Hard Plastic  |  Decals & Stickers  |  Magnets
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With higher interest 
rates, increased equipment 
prices and a decline in com-
modity prices, farm equip-
ment sales are anticipated 
to slow going into 2024, 
according to Farm Credit 
Canada’s (FCC) 2024 out-
look for the Canadian farm 
equipment market. But 

could make the slowdown 
short-lived.

The farm equipment 
market saw strong sales at 
the start of 2023 as invento-
ry levels of new equipment 
rebounded and farmers 
recorded record-high cash 
receipts. Canadian imple-
ment manufacturing dollar 
sales are also expected to 

material used in manufac-
turing. But with drought in 
western Canada and tight-
er revenues for the hog and 
dairy sectors in eastern 
Canada, combined with 
high interest rates, produc-
ers are expected to be more 
cautious entering 2024.

“Farm revenue is a main 
driver in equipment sales,” 
said J.P. Gervais, FCC’s 
chief economist. “Re-
cord-high crop receipts in 

2023 put many Canadian 
-

cial position to absorb the 
rising interest rates and 
equipment prices. We saw 
more cash purchases. This 
year, the drought in west-
ern Canada has impacted 
overall production, reduc-

-
ducers.”

A slowing of equipment 
sales means new invento-
ry levels will continue to 
increase, returning closer 
to pre-pandemic levels. 
In 2023, inventory of new 
equipment rebounded and 

year average for most cate-
gories. Air drills and 4WD 
tractors are some of the 

few equipment categories 
where sales growth is an-
ticipated in 2024 as deliv-
ery issues and low invento-
ry in prior years drive sales 
up.

However, strong equip-
ment sales between 2008 
and 2014 and longer re-
placement cycles indicate 
that Canadian farm equip-

age.
“Producers will be 

gains of newer equipment 
compared to the costs of re-

explained Gervais. “This 
creates an opportunity for 
equipment dealers to sell 
new and used machines, as 
well as sell parts and offer 
services to maintain old-

watch in 2024.”

Hearing & Wellness by Porch Light 
is bringing hearing awareness to 
Moosomin and surrounding com-
munities. We provide top quality 
service with the best technology 
and practices to assist those who 
have been affected by hearing loss 
and to help prevent hearing loss 
from happening. Bonnie Riffel has 
been providing hearing services to 
South East Saskatchewan for more 
than 17 years. She is excited to 

return to her hometown and provide these services in a safe 
and welcoming environment. When in need of assistance, look 
for the Porch Light to guide you.

Open 5  days a week in Moosomin SK.
• Open Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 4:30
• Please call for an appointment

We Offer:
• Hearing Testing
• Consultations
• Hearing Protection
• Assistive Listening Devices
• and much more

RX
66-73 HP

S
E

R
IE

S

$7500
Cash Back* (T-L-B )Financing* Months

0%    48
UP TO

UP TO

520 Railway Ave   |   Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com

Farm equipment sales anticipated to slow in 2024 

Air drills and 4WD tractors are some of the few equipment categories where sales growth is anticipated in 2024 as 
delivery issues and low inventory in prior years drive sales up.
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TIME TO DIG DEEPER

Saskatchewan Potash 
Grows Communities
bring to communities.

AVERAGE SALARY

PROVINCIAL 
SALES TAX

PROPERTY TAX PROVINCIAL 
INCOME TAX

CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

SASKATCHEWAN ROYALTIES AND 
PRODUCTION TAX PAID IN 2022

timetodigdeeper.com

per year

in wages paid annually

invested annually 
per site

employees

= Million
Billion

Million Mil.
Mil.

Million




